July 2018
Dear Member
Winter is well upon us with warm days and cool
mornings and evenings. With only 5 months left of
the year we say goodbye to the past months and
hope you will enjoy the rest of the busy and exciting
year ahead with us.
Warm regards, UCC Management and Staff
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Welcome to our new members:

Golf: Jimmy Wilson, Mio Lacic, Guy and Lynette Havers, Ferdinand Heyneke
Bowls: David Ehlers, Michael Lemon
Squash: Dean Knezovich, Nelson Singh, Kunal Girdherlal
Tennis: Adrian Hultzer

Golf: A word from the Men’s Captain
Competition Scorecards
Please note the Pro Shop will no longer accept scorecards that are not completely filled in, ie: Competition, Date,
Full Name, Handicap and Score per 9 holes as well as overall total. If a card is handed in to the Pro Shop on a
competition day with the above missing, the scorecard will not be accepted. This is necessary in order to speed
up the finalisation of the competition scores on the day and to allow for earlier prize giving. This also assists the
handicapper in verifying scores are correctly entered on the handicap system.
Men’s League Results
03 June 2018:
Premier vs Royal Durban @ UCC = 6 - 6
Central vs Cato Ridge @ Cato Ridge =Lost 11 - 1
Allerton vs Royal Durban @ UCC = Won 7 - 5
20 June 2018:
Premier – Bye
Central lost to Ethekweni 10 – 2
Allerton - Bye

Golf: A word from the ladies Captain
Congratulations to Mark Chamberlain for finishing 4th in Volvo classic in Sweden.
Congratulations to Kamaya Moodliar for winning Limpopo Champs B Div.
Dates to remember:
12 July Ladies Invitational only R220 – enter your 4 ball
26 July Sanlam Cancer Challenge

Fixtures:
July

August

Sun 1st – North Coast Open @ Princes Grant

Sat 4th – Individual Stableford Sponsored by BMW

Sat 7th – Individual Stableford Sponsored by BMW &
Sanlam Cancer Challenge

Sat 11th – Better Ball Stableford Sponsored by
- Ilembe Golf League @ UCC

8th - 11th – Ladies SA Amateurs @ UCC

Sat 14th – Betterball Stableford sponsored by Cell C &
RSL Hulett Shield

Sat 14th – Betterball Stableford sponsored by Cell C &
RSL Hulett Shield
Sun 15th – Premier League – Bye, Central vs Kloof B
@ UCC - Allerton vs Durban Golf Club @ UCC
Sat 21st – Fourball Alliance sponsored by Jawitz
Sun 22nd – Inter Estate Challenge @ Mount Edgecombe
Sat 28th – Medal & Individual Stableford Sponsored
by Richlands
- Illembe Golf League @ Zimbali
Sun 29th – Sanlam Cancer Regional Finals

Sun 19th – Premier vs Royal Durban Golf Club – Away
- Central league vs Durban Country Club – Away
- Allerton vs Mount Edgecombe – Away
Fri 24th – Hole In One Challenge
Sat 25th – Medal & Individual Stableford Sponsored
by Richlands

was just too consistent”. The 1st team have done
enough to remain in the ETA Super league next
season.
The 2nd team also lost and could not maintain the
strong momentum they started the season with.
Mike Papageorge and Di Goss grinded out a set from
the opposition but could not get over the line in the
end. Wayne Saul and junior Anna Wise proved a
deadly combination by winning both their matches

Tennis:
This is the second mixed league weekend in a row
where the three Umhlali tennis teams record a loss, a
draw and a win. The success of this league depends
largely on the ability to match couples to combine and
bring the best out if each other. When Paul Holmes
and Maxi Ferandi-Joffe come off the court smiling, you
know that they played well and enjoyed the match,
irrespective of the results. When Rob Hoatson and
Tracey Portius’ winning streak is now surpassing the
world record set by the New Zealand rugby team, you
know this couple is on fire. But, sometimes certain
combinations just do not work. The tennis is still good
but there is silence on the court. No high five celebrations on big points or great shots. That spark or bit of
positive energy lacks and the close games go to the
opposition. The selection committee has to try something different, regroup and try new pairings.
The first team took on log leaders Prospect. They lost
by 9 sets to 4. Three of the sets that the UCC team lost
could have gone either way. So close but yet so far.
The second team drew their match against Prospect 3.
A late surge by Andy Horton and Lucy Holmes to win
their last encounter and the set Di Goss and Clint Hubbard took from the oppositions 1st couple was just
enough to force the draw. The 3rd team had a clean
sweep and recorded a 12 - 0 win over Stella I. Mitzi
Bateman made her comeback to league tennis and
recorded significantly better scores than her daughter,
Maxine, playing in the first team. But as said before,
this is a game of couples.
All three Umhlali Country Club tennis teams played
Hillcrest teams during the last weekend of the mixed
league. I am sorry to report that Hillcrest won this
derby in the end.
The 1st team fought hard but were unable to break a
strong and well-balanced Hillcrest team down. They
clearly missed Paul Holmes and Maxine Bateman and
as a consequence had to shuffle combinations. Impact
player, Philip Thornhill, summarized it well: “Hillcrest

convincingly. The score of 6 – 2, 6 – 1 in their second
match against the Hillcrest no.1 couple showed their
class. Wayne being super consistent and forcing the
opposition to play the extra shot. Anna driving them
into the corners with a strong forehand but throwing
in a soft cross court angle every now and again. UCC
lost by 8 sets to 5. The second team will remain in
the ETA 3rd league for the 2019 season.
The 3rd team recorded a great win. The best performance came from the now famous veteran double
D couple with their double C tennis. Danie Horn and
Dalene Buchanan recorded two tough but straight
wins. Consistent and cunning tennis proved too
much for the opposition. Wayne Atherstone and
junior Erin Beard pushed both their matches into a
3rd set. They won the first and narrowly lost the second. The strong serve and confidence in which Erin
defended the backhand side of the court is going to
make her a great mixed partner. Watch out second
team ladies. Colleen Coppin and son Matt Coppin
had a slow start in their first match which they lost,
but boy did they play great tennis in their second
match to secure the win for the North Coast. Final
score 9 sets to 5. With only one loss thus team could
be close to winning this league but it will depend
on some of the scores other teams recorded. All
5 courts are available for social tennis this coming
weekend, so please join us at 14h00 at UCC.
Well done to our mixed league teams that all retained their high league places in line with our strat
plan. Recent results of the three Umhlali teams that
entered the Ethekwini Mixed.

Bowls:

Inkunzi:

We definitely have a champion in our Club. Louis
Tolmay, on 25 March, went on to win the Port Natal
2018 Men’s Open Singles Championship. The final was
played at Amanzimtoti against W Rillumer of Stella

Our month of bowls was not complete and per the
kind sponsorship of Inkunzi Ready Mix Concrete we
held a fun afternoon on Saturday 9 June 2018.

Park. The score, a wonderful 21 to 10.
However, Louis did not stop there, he then came home
to win the Club’s Singles Championship on the 12 May
beating Derek Lobban. Well done to both players!!
We had two ladies playing in the Port Natal Ladies
Open Championship and both reached the quarter
finals – well done to Cheryl Mostert and Linda Tolmay
(talent in the family!).
Our Ladies Trips competition was held over the
weekend of 28 April and was won by Cheryl Mostert,
Carmen Misso and Linda Faulkner. Well done to you.

Brettenwood:
On 1 June 2018 we held our monthly Brettenwood
competition and the winners were: Dorothy Wynne,
Joe Marais (Skip), Danie Taljaard and Dave Neave

Hulsar:
On the 16 and 17 June 2018 saw the men play the last of the yearly Hulsar tournaments after 83 years. The cup
will now be placed in a cabinet to be admired by those left who played for it. A big thank you must go to Mike Hulett, with the backing of Lynne, who ran this for so many years. A pity but unfortunately a fact of life. Well done to
all for a most enjoyable weekend for both players and spectators.

Kevin de Kok, Lynne and Mike Hulett (organizers), Alan Perry, Dave Riley (Skip) and Billy Foster. Well done!

Development Month:
June is development month and Roy (Govender)
started living his dream and went out to bring in
youngsters in our community to enjoy a morning
learning to play bowls.

Roy and Rod stayed later on the Friday evening the
‘working’ youngsters came to have a taste of bowls.

On Friday morning, 15 June, Roy with helpers had
children collected and brought to the Club to get a
taste of what bowls was all about. After their brief
coaching lesson, they were given a bite to eat and
handed medals. What a fun morning!

Squash:
The squash year has reached the half way mark and UCC squash remains the place to be. The fun and comradery
that is happening must be commended, and embraced, so that the spirit of the game continues as it is for, years
to come. Tuesday and Thursday evenings, laughter and fun can be heard from the courts, as well as good banter
and quality squash.
Div 1

Div 2

As it is school holidays now, winter league is taking a break and Dolphin Coast squash will be having a doubles
tournament at UCC.
I encourage you all to take part and support squash in the area. Good luck to those taking part.
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to refresh everyone’s memory about Court Etiquette or how to
behave on court!
Each season we have queries from league players about what should be the position with such an occurrence.
Many players lack confidence in their knowledge of the rules and others, while willing to referee, are put off by the
behavior on court of some players. Here is a list of dos and don’ts for your consideration.
Do:
• Use the 5-minute (2 and a half minute each side) warm-up fairly. Strike the ball back to yourself twice and then
to your opponent. There are few things as annoying as a player who hogs the ball to themselves!
• Call your ‘lets’ properly, that is, use the words “Let please”, ask on time and only when it is a genuine let.
• Wear squash shoes on court and make sure they are clean. It safeguards the courts and they are better for you,
than ‘runners’ that are designed for forward movement only!
• Please ensure courts are clean and fit for purpose.
• Do your fair share of refereeing and read up on the rules. Consider becoming a club grade referee where you
can be of use to your club mates.
• Always shake hands after your match and thank the referee if there was one.
• If you are the hosting club please buy your opposition at least 2 drinks (if not more).
• Ensure your team is on time 6 pm.
• Play on the night it adds to the camaraderie.
Don’t:
• Call for ‘lets’ when there is no cause for one.
• Argue with the referee’s decisions.
• Play the ball when it is dangerous to do so – remember that it is probably a ‘stroke’ to you anyway.
• Use bad language on court. Apart from the rudeness of it, referees are required to penalise it under the rules!
Rule 15 deals with conduct.
It says:
1. Players must comply with any tournament regulations additional to these Rules.
2. Players may not place any object within the court.
3. Players may not leave the court during a game without the permission of the Referee.
4. Players may not request a change of any Official.
5. Players must not behave in a manner that is unfair, dangerous, abusive, offensive, or in any way detrimental to

the sport.
6. If a player’s conduct is unacceptable, the Referee must penalise the player, stopping play if necessary. Unacceptable behaviour includes, but is not limited to:
7. audible or visible obscenity;
8. verbal, physical or any other form of abuse;
9. unnecessary physical contact, which includes pushing off the opponent;
10. dangerous play, including an excessive racket swing;
11. disrespecting an Official;
12. abuse of equipment or court;
13. unfair warm-up;
14. delaying play, including being late back on court;
15. deliberate distraction;
16.receiving coaching during play.
17. A player guilty of an offence may be given a Conduct Warning or penalised with a Conduct Stroke, a Conduct
Game, or a Conduct Match, depending on the severity of the offence.
18. The Referee may impose more than one warning, stroke or game to a player for a subsequent similar offence,
providing any such penalty may not be less severe than the previous penalty for the same offence.
19. A warning or a penalty may be imposed by the Referee at any time, including during the warm-up and following the conclusion of the match.
20. If the Referee:
a) stops play to issue a Conduct Warning, a let is allowed;
b) stops play to award a Conduct Stroke, that Conduct Stroke becomes the result of the rally;
c) awards a Conduct Stroke after a rally has finished, the result of the rally stands, and the Conduct Stroke is added to the score with no change of service-box;
d) awards a Conduct Game, that game is the one in progress or the next one if a game is not in progress. In the
latter case an additional interval of 90 seconds does not apply;
e) awards a Conduct Game or a Conduct Match, the offending player retains all points or games already won.
When a Conduct Penalty has been imposed, the Referee must complete any required documentation. Reference

New to Exco:
MORNÉ BERNARD GAY
Address: 8 Fairway Villas, Umhlali Golf Estate
Email: mornegay@aol.com | mobile: 079 475 0843
I am a litigation lawyer with significant international experience in commercial litigation, contentious insolvency
and public law representing individuals, corporate and central government clients. I strive to provide practical,
analytical and strategic thinking to legal and business issues.
Education and Professional Qualifications
Post Graduate Diploma in Business Administration, Kingston University Business School, London, (February 2012
– February 2013);
College of Law (UK): Transfer Test Qualified Lawyers (QLTT)
Certificate in Advanced Corporate and Securities Law, University of South Africa (UNISA) (2001-2002)
B.Proc (Law degree), University of South Africa (UNISA) (1994 – 1999)
Admitted as a Solicitor in England and Wales on the 2nd February 2004
Admitted as an Attorney in the High Court of South Africa on the 19th July 2001
Professional experience
1 August 2017 – current: Strauss Daly Attorneys – Non-Executive Director and
1 June 2017 – current: Burger Gay Inc. – Director
I am a director of a niche law firm specialising in high value commercial litigation and contracts. I serve as a
non-executive director of Strauss Daly (a national law firm) and through an association we offer property related
services.
1 September 2015 – 31 May 2017:
De Wet Leitch Hands Inc.
I joined De Wet Leitch Hands Inc. as a consultant specialising in commercial law
21 May 2007 – 23 March 2014: United Kingdom – Treasury Solicitors Department (Tsol) Lawyer (Litigation & Employment Division)
During my time at TSol I practiced in commercial, insolvency, and judicial review proceedings. I was also a member
of the GLS legal team of the year in 2010 in which I represented political and legal advisors to the MOD, members
of the Army board and other senior military officers during the Baha Mousa public inquiry.
Commercial and Insolvency:
Conduct of a varied case load including acting for and advising the Dept. of Business, Innovation and Skills on the
Financial Services and Markets Act in relation to companies involved in unauthorised share trading, trading as unauthorised insurance business and asset stripping. Applications for injunctions, winding-up proceedings, Directors
Disqualification and BRO proceedings, assignment of claims and property disputes. Attending to Judicial Review
proceedings involving the Official Receiver. Advising clients on Freedom of Information requests.
Public law:
I was the lead lawyer to the UKBA on litigation relating to Sponsors Licence cases often involving significant
damages claims. I further acted on behalf of the Secretary of State for the Home Department in judicial review
proceedings in the High Court, Court of Appeal and Supreme Court. My cases often involve significant document
management, disclosure and handling of classified information.
12 January 2004 – 18 May 2007

UK Insolvency Service

Senior Examiner

As an examiner I was responsible for interviewing the directors and accountants of liquidated companies. I reviewed contracts and leases, analysed company financial statements and investigated any possible antecedent
transactions. I was further responsible for drafting and issuing Directors Disqualification proceedings.
August 2001 – March 2003

Morné Gay Attorney

Following my admission as an attorney I commenced practice for my own account specialising in commercial
litigation, contracts and insolvency law.

Dates and Specials
What’s HOT & HAPPENING at Mamma G’s Umhlali Country Club:

Specials:
Weekly specials from 5pm:
- Monday – Pizza Night – buy 1 get 1 free
- Tuesday – Rack of Ribs – Only R89 (no take aways)
- Wednesday – Pasta Night – buy 1 get 1 free
- Thursday – Mom’s Night Off – Kids under 12 eat free off the kiddies menu (no take aways)
Lunch time specials @ R55 | Monday to Friday between 12pm and 2pm (no take aways):
- ½ Chicken & chips
- Pork Chops & chips
- Steak, egg & chips

**NEW** Sunday plated Roast @ R85 Including Desert| Served between 12pm and 3pm.
Bookings essential.

Please note the Father’s day Poitjie will replace the Sunday Plated roast.

